1.. Introduction
================

In 1977, Alan J. Heeger, Alan MacDiarmid and Hideki Shirakawa found out that a thin film of polyacetylene could be oxidized with iodine vapors, turning the material into a conductor. This sensational finding earned them the 2000 Nobel Prize in Chemistry. Thanks to their pioneering discoveries, this versatile plastic conductor, which is a type of polymer with extended conjugated backbone, is now researched in a large international field with significant academic and industrial activities. In the 1980s, the future for conjugated polymers in commercial development further attracted tremendous scientific and industrial interest due to their potential in achieving the goal of light emitting device technology that is economically viable for solid-state lighting and displays, which offer significant gains in power efficiency, color quality, and life time at lower cost and less environmental impact than traditional incandescent and fluorescent lighting \[[@b1-ijms-12-02036]--[@b9-ijms-12-02036]\]. The features of conjugated polymers that made them particularly promising to light emitting devices are the large nonlinear optical figure of merit, electronic structure, energy band gap, high optical damage thresholds, ultrafast optical responses and architectural flexibility along with processing advantages and mechanical properties of polymers \[[@b10-ijms-12-02036]--[@b14-ijms-12-02036]\]. Basically, conjugated polymers are organic macromolecules which consist of at least one chain of alternating double- and single-bonds. They derive their semiconducting properties from having the extensive delocalization of π-electron bonding along the polymer chain and this delocalized π electron system makes them capable of absorbing sunlight, creating photogenerated charge carriers and transporting these charge carriers. Moreover, these significant properties can be altered by the inclusion of functional side groups as well as substitution of the intractable conducting polymers backbone with alkyl and alkoxy substituents \[[@b15-ijms-12-02036]--[@b21-ijms-12-02036]\].

1.1.. At a Glance: Scientific Interest in Conjugated Polymers
-------------------------------------------------------------

The recent and rapid development of materials and devices designed for efficient manufacture have endowed the concept of "polymer light" with the optical, electrical, and mechanical characteristics that truly make it a disruptive technology within the display and lighting industries, in that it is compatible with conventional device replacement and offers new opportunities for exploitation \[[@b22-ijms-12-02036]--[@b27-ijms-12-02036]\]. Concerning "polymer light", the discovery in Cambridge of electroluminescence (EL), which is the emission of light when excited by flow of an electric current, in conjugated polymers has provided a new impetus to the development of light-emitting devices (LEDs) for display and has a promising future for other purpose \[[@b28-ijms-12-02036]\]. The major scientific interests in conjugated polymers for material scope and development are shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ijms-12-02036){ref-type="fig"}: 1950s---steady work on crystalline organic states.1970s---organic photoconductors (Xerography).1980s---organic non-linear optical materials.1987---Kodak first published the efficient organic light-emitting devices (OLED). 1988---Polymer field-effect transistor demonstrated.1990---Cambridge groups publish the first polymer light-emitting diodes (PLED). 1995---Efficient polymer photovoltaic diodes demonstrated.2000---World's first full color ink-jet printed PLED display.2009---Google, Nokia, Samsung selling millions of phones with touch OLED screen, first OLED lighting panel.2010---Osram Opto Semiconductors has introduced Orbeos, its first OLED light source.

2.. Recent Literature Survey
============================

The first use of conjugated polymers was as conductors in applications varying from battery electrodes to long-term stable polymer capacitors \[[@b29-ijms-12-02036]--[@b37-ijms-12-02036]\]. However, in the late 1980s, a group headed by Prof. Richard Friend of Cambridge University, UK, discovered a new application for these polymers, namely as an electroluminescent device. His work showed that the semiconductive conjugated polymer poly (p-phenylenevinylene) (PPV) showed electroluminescent characteristics if an appropriate choice of contact layers was made. Since then, tremendous progress in this field has been made in many aspects such as fundamental science in order to realize commercial applications, opportunities for processing, device structures and performances in addition to new conjugated polymers and their derivatives as electroluminescent materials \[[@b38-ijms-12-02036]--[@b51-ijms-12-02036]\] where some of promising electroluminescent conjugated polymers and their derivatives are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijms-12-02036){ref-type="fig"}. Many excellent research papers, patents and reviews were published concerning these aspects, which promoted conjugated polymers to be promising EL materials \[[@b52-ijms-12-02036]--[@b57-ijms-12-02036]\].

Poly (*p*-phenylene vinylene) (PPV, or polyphenylene vinylene) is a bright yellow, fluorescent conjugated polymer. Its emission maxima at 551 nm (2.25 eV) and 520 nm (2.4 eV) are in the yellow-green region of the visible spectrum. PPV is the only polymer of this type that has so far been successfully processed into a highly ordered crystalline thin film. PPV and its derivatives are conducting polymers of the rigid-rod polymer family. They are the only conjugated polymers that have been successfully processed in film with high levels of crystallinity. PPV is easily synthesized in good purity and high molecular weight. Although insoluble in water, its precursors can be manipulated in aqueous solution. The small optical band gap and its bright yellow fluorescence make PPV a candidate in many electronic applications such as light-emitting diodes (LED) and photovoltaic devices. Moreover, PPV can be easily doped to form electrically conductive materials. Its physical and electronic properties can be altered by the inclusion of functional side groups. Although PPV is a very promising light emitting conjugated polymer, some processing problems exist. The unsubstituted form of PPV is insoluble in organic solvents, with proper chemical modifications of the polymer backbone it can be dissolved in organic solvents and their physical and electronic properties can also be altered by the inclusion of functional side groups \[[@b58-ijms-12-02036]--[@b63-ijms-12-02036]\].

The literature survey revealed that very insightful reviews of the general character of conjugated polymers have been presented by Holmes *et al.* in 1998 \[[@b64-ijms-12-02036]\], Friend *et al.* in 1992 \[[@b65-ijms-12-02036]\], and Bäuerle *et al.* in 2002 \[[@b66-ijms-12-02036]\]. Among the recent papers, one of the most complete accounts was written by Ackelrud in 2003 \[[@b67-ijms-12-02036]\]. Some of the more articles on recent developments and applications of conjugated polymers in diodes and organic polymer lasers have been mentioned in [table 1](#t1-ijms-12-02036){ref-type="table"}.

3.. Overview on Organic Solid State Lighting Technology
=======================================================

A modern approach of conjugated polymers as peculiar light emitting materials is their suitability for achieving efficient solid state lighting (SSL) \[[@b133-ijms-12-02036]--[@b143-ijms-12-02036]\]. In contrast to conventional point source LEDs, conjugated polymer based LEDs distribute light throughout the surface area and are not restricted by their size. This brings about the possibility of having high luminance flux without glare.

3.1.. OLED Lighting
-------------------

Conjugated polymer based devices such as organic light emitting diodes (OLED) are a new light emitting medium \[[@b144-ijms-12-02036],[@b145-ijms-12-02036]\], in which the emitting layer material of the LED is an organic compound, known as an organic light emitting diode (OLED) \[[@b146-ijms-12-02036]--[@b150-ijms-12-02036]\]. OLEDs produce light in much the same way that ordinary LEDs do, except that the positive and negative charges originate in organic compounds rather than in crystalline semiconductors. They emit light across the visible, ultraviolet and infra red wavelengths, with very high brightness and have the potential for energy efficient solutions \[[@b151-ijms-12-02036]--[@b156-ijms-12-02036]\]. From the commercial market point of view, OLEDs are promising devices for thinner, lighter, and higher-resolution displays for next generation televisions, computers, electronic books, and billboards. A lot of exciting OLED gadgets have been introduced, including the Google Nexus-One and Nexus-S, Samsung's Jet, Wave and Galaxy-S, Nokia's N8, E7 and C7, three WP7 phones, and several HTC phones \[[@b157-ijms-12-02036]\].

OLEDs have the potential to outperform all other light sources. OLED is not a lamp, nor just a light source---it is a new light emitting medium without sacrificing the aesthetic appeal and essential lighting properties: lumen maintenance, sustainability, low cost and efficiency \[[@b158-ijms-12-02036]\]. Reported record efficiencies of 110 lm/W for green light and performance targets of ongoing research and development activities focused on white emission indicate the potential of OLEDs to emerge as a solid state lighting source for a wide variety of potential applications, including ambient and technical lighting as well as signage applications, such as exit signs or logos. As an example, Osram Opto Semiconductors has introduced Orbeos, its first OLED light source, which is aimed at premium-quality functional lighting applications such as architecture, hotels and catering, offices, private homes and shops. The Orbeos OLED panel has a round lamp surface of 80 mm diameter, is 2.1 mm thick and weighs 24 g. Osram believes that these limited dimensions will ensure plenty of different usage options. The panel's efficiency is quoted as 25 lm/W, which Osram states is better than conventional halogen lamps. It has a warm-white color temperature of 2,800 K, with a Color Rendering Index CRI of up to 80, making it suited to lighting that is "atmospheric and functional at the same time."

According to Osram, OLEDs "rate highly with their pleasant, non-glare light" and open up totally new design possibilities for architects, lighting planners and designers, making it possible to create illuminated areas such as lit ceilings or partitions. Orbeos can be switched on and off without delay, and is continuously dimmable. Unlike LEDs, heat management is simple. The panel contains no mercury and emits no UV or infrared radiation. Its brightness level is usually 1,000 cd/m^2^ with power input of less than a watt. In ideal operating conditions it has a lifespan of around 5,000 hours.

3.2.. OLEDs' Lighting Benefits
------------------------------

Energy policies encourage technologies that can offer maximum energy savings; OLED technology falls into this category. OLEDs offer many advantages over both LCDs and LEDs. Adoption of OLED lighting has the following advantages: OLEDs have a significantly lower price than LCDs or plasma displays due to the fact that they can be printed onto any suitable substrate using an inkjet printer or even screen printing technologies.The ability of OLEDs to be printed onto flexible substrates has opened the gate to several new applications, like roll-up displays and displays embedded in fabrics.OLED pixels directly emit light, thus provides a greater range of colors, brightness, and viewing angle than LCDs.One remarkable advantage of OLEDs is the ability of color tuning.Energy saving potential.Mercury-free.New freedom in design.OLED substrates can be plastic rather than the glass used for LEDs and LCDs.High luminous efficacy.

3.3.. Laser Lighting
--------------------

Great advances in lighting technology have occurred during the past couple of decades \[[@b159-ijms-12-02036]--[@b162-ijms-12-02036]\]. Given the advantages of lasers over lamps in key aspects such as reliable brightness and commercial reality, many attempts have been made to develop and launch lasers in a variety of illumination and specialty lighting applications \[[@b163-ijms-12-02036],[@b164-ijms-12-02036]\]. Conjugated polymers have been identified as a promising class of materials for laser applications owing to their high-emission efficiency, large cross sections for stimulated emission and wide spectral coverage \[[@b165-ijms-12-02036]--[@b166-ijms-12-02036]\]. Since the conjugated polymers have been prescribed as beneficial light emitting materials, it is a very obvious step to try to introduce their inherent advantages into the laser field. For laser devices, conjugated polymers work as a novel class of solid-state laser active media with great potential for lasing dynamics and optical amplification due to their broad spectra and high optical gains. In recent years, conjugated polymers have become an attractive new gain medium for lasers that are tuneable across the visible spectrum. The high gain available from conjugated polymers in the visible spectrum indicates that conjugated polymer laser are compatible with the low-cost polymer optical fibers (POF), leading to their potential use as light sources for short-haul communication networks. The broad spectra of these materials make them potential candidates for ultrafast photonics as the generation of a short laser pulse calls for a gain medium which operates over a wide range of optical energies. A major advantage of conjugated polymers is their solubility in a wide range of solvents. By dissolving the material in an appropriate solvent, the solution can be easily processed, for example by spin-coating, inkjet printing or micromolding, making mass fabrication a real prospect. First of all, it is desirable for the laser material to have the electronic structure of a four-level system so that the stimulated emission spectrum does not overlap with the ground state absorption spectrum.

Fortunately, most conjugated polymers naturally form a four-level system because structural and vibronic relaxation in the excited state shifts the energy levels. The key photophysical properties that make these polymers good as laser materials are the shift between the absorption and emission spectra that leads to low self-absorption, the high PL efficiency combined with high chromophore density, the high stimulated emission cross section and the absence of excited-state absorption in the luminescent spectral region \[[@b167-ijms-12-02036],[@b168-ijms-12-02036]\].

Although the development of polymer lasers is at a much earlier stage than polymer LEDs, enormous progress has been made in understanding and improving the optical design, reducing threshold, and exploiting polymer properties to enable simple patterning. In 1992, Moses demonstrated the first conjugated polymer lasing using a liquid-dye laser configuration \[[@b169-ijms-12-02036]\]. In that report the polymer MEH-PPV was used in solution and replaced commonly used dyes. Recently these polymers have become known as an attractive new gain medium for lasers and the nature of the photoexcitations in conjugated polymers and their fundamental dynamics are of great importance for optimizing lasing properties \[[@b170-ijms-12-02036]--[@b172-ijms-12-02036]\]. There are several reasons why semiconducting polymers could be attractive laser materials. Reducing threshold.Simple fabrication of microstructure.Semiconducting polymers and ultrafast photonics.Toward electrical pumping of polymer lasers.Low cost.

4.. Summary and Future Prospects
================================

The conjugated polymers' contribution in the area of plastic electronics is leading to a variety of products with high energy efficiency and reduced environmental impact. Conjugated polymer-based materials are bringing about a revolution and paradigm shift in the optoelectronics sector, with far-reaching consequences for applications in display devices, lighting, sensing and solar energy harvesting.

Already a variety of advanced optical and electronic products based on conjugated polymers are in the market place such as light-emitting diodes, thin film transistors, photovoltaic cells, sensors, plastic lasers, and nonlinear optical systems. Yet the future of the conjugated polymer based devices holds even greater promise for an entirely new generation of ultra low cost, light-weight and flexible electronic devices, moreover, these are expected to supersede many of the existing inorganic semiconductor based devices. Have you ever imagined having a display monitor built into your clothing that can be rolled up? Have you conceived having a high-definition TV, 80 inches wide but less than a quarter-inch thick, and that consumes less power than most TVs?

These devices are not just an artist's speculation; they might be possible in the near future with the help of OLEDs. One of the most interesting aspects of OLED is that it can be used to build transparent and flexible screens. One of its applications can be "transparent window." By day, it would work like a common transparent plastic window. As light fades, flick a switch and it becomes a light fixture. It could cut energy costs by switching dynamically when sunlight will suffice.

![Conjugated polymer applications.](ijms-12-02036f1){#f1-ijms-12-02036}
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